
Pooh’s Flash News

Message from Management

Bringing clarity to some facts surrounding Early Childhood and 
Government announcements

Face Masks and Temperature Checking

On Friday 10 July, the Victorian Chief Health Officer recommended that people in 
metropolitan Melbourne wear face masks in situations where physical distancing cannot 
be maintained. These recommendations apply to adults over the age of 18. Face masks 
should not be placed on children under two.

Victoria’s Chief Health Officer has confirmed that the use of face masks or coverings by 
adults or children is not recommended in early childhood settings at this time.

Unlike many public spaces and community settings, early childhood settings are controlled 
settings, where entry is restricted and effective transmission reduction measures can be 
fully supported and reinforced, such as through:
• exclusion of unwell adults and children
• temperature screening on arrival
• regular hand hygiene practice and use of personal hygiene products such as hand 

sanitiser
• restricted visitors and reduced mixing between groups
• clear protocols in place to support rapid closure, case tracing and containment.

It is strongly recommended that all Early Childhood services take temperatures on arrival 
and here at Pooh Bear’s House we have implemented this since the first wave in March.
Important public health measures such as hand hygiene, and enhanced cleaning and 
disinfection processes were also immediately applied.

Free funding for 4-year Kindergartens

Last Sunday the Victorian Government also announced that eligible sessional kindergarten 
providers will be provided extra funding to offer free kindergarten to children in 
metropolitan Melbourne. Just a reminder that our Kindergarten is not a not-for-profit 
community-based program or in a school setting, offering sessional programs. Like any 
other kindergarten in a Long Day Child Care setting, we are not eligible for this funding.



It’s that time of year, tax time!! For 
those parents who may be requiring 
assistance to complete their tax 
returns why not call one of our 
parents, Michelle Shergold the 
accountant. She will be happy to do 
your return for you. Michelle’s 
number is 0407 330 399 so give her 
a call and let her do all your taxes 
for you! 

Thank you, families, for all your beautiful 

comments of congratulations, gratitude, and 

thankfulness of having your children in Pooh 

Bear’s House after last Friday's compliance visit 

from the Education Department. It was very 

rewarding to know that even through some tough 

times over the past 15 weeks our standards are 

still very high. We love your feedback and most 

importantly having you in our PBH family. We 

received our report back on Monday from the 

head of the Regulation Division who thought one 

missing signature and one number written wrong 

on a displayed address were so minor that they 

voided them from the report giving us 100% 

compliance. Not an easy feat in a 3-hour visit! 

Again, well done to my incredible team, our 

wonderful children and our extremely supportive 

families.  

Thank you families for getting your 
Lockdown Times form in. These times will 
help us to design a staff roster for the next 
5 weeks. We now ask families to try to 
stick to these times as our ratios will be set 
to the rosters. Obviously, unforeseen 
circumstances do happen and we will cater 
for this to always maintain the right 
staffing. If you haven’t returned your forms 
please do so immediately. 

Learning from Home Documents 
Term 3

The Pre-Kinder team have posted their 
home learning document for Term 3, the 
Kinder room will be posting theirs in the 
coming days.
The Kinder rooms plan to post weekly 
learning activities on their rooms Facebook 
profile and our Educa website. We will also 
endeavour to post videos on the PBH 
Community website when we have the 
opportunity! Families who are currently 
participating in home learning are welcome 
to send photos of their learning at home 
through Facebook or Educa. 



With the
concerns over the 
growing amount 
of Covid cases
happening again, we would like to ensure 
families are following the correct procedures 
at the gate. 
• One family in the gate at time 
• Please do not crowd outside chatting to 

other families
• Maintain the 1.5m distance between 

yourself and educators/ other families
• Sanitise your hands before using the iPad 

Thank you for all your assistance throughout 
this period, we know that at times it can be 
difficult with the cold weather but our 
families health is our priority. 

Currently, I appear to be the ‘go to girl’ for 
The Age newspaper when the government 
make any changes that severely impact on 
Early Childhood Services. Last week I 
featured in the paper discussing the fear 
throughout the sector that parents will pull 
children out of care due to escalating health 
fears and financial constraints impacting 
families. Also with JobKeeper finishing, this 
will be a real test for services. Now that 
families are paying for childcare, we expect  
our enrolments will be severely impacted as 
many families have lost jobs and have 
already decreased their hours to match that 
loss of income.
I also voiced my concern about the childcare 
services in the hotspot areas and how 
support for them will be heavily needed.

This interview was done before Melbourne 
went back into Stage 3 lockdown last 
Thursday, so I am expecting a phone call 
again soon!

Sallese Gibson Field Producer from The 
Project contacted me last week stating 
that The Project are still fully on board for 
our visit to Park Lane Aged Care Facility. 
Back at the end of May, the Pooh Bear’s 
House kinder children planned to visit the 
aged care residence and drop a pot plant 
off to the 104 residents. I contacted The 
Project and asked them if they would like 
to be involved and if they would like to 
cover the story as one of their ‘feel good’ 
projects. Unfortunately, we did have to 
postpone the event however, The Project 
sent a letter last week stating they are 
still on board and ready to cover the story 
when possible. 
I think this will be a beautiful story and 
will really highlight the meaningful 
intergenerational program that both 
these facilities share. We hope that this 
event can occur in term 4. 



Well done to Angela Smith our Educational Leader for the phenomenal displays she has 
been working on in the team’s planning room. Ange has used the space to set up; planning 
resources, teaching books, inspirational quotes and a display of each room’s curriculum of 
intent for term 3. The curriculum of intent is the learning that is intended in the room with 
the children. It is designed with our children’s interests and needs in mind. The educators 
basically look at the knowledge, understanding and skills the children and this is all linked to
the Early Years Learning Framework. The educators look at what the children already know
in the area, and then build on this to plan teaching experiences to help them gain more 
understanding. The educators ‘unpack’ the curriculum that surrounds the intention 
ascertaining what they want the children to understand and what they want them to be 
able to do. 

Curriculum of Intent for Term 3
Babies – Supporting children to 
regulate their behaviours to encourage 
respectful, meaningful relationships
Toddlers – My body My Rules- -
teaching children about consent and 
bodily autonomy
Pre-Kinder – Our Living World – how
we can follow the children's interests to
teach them about the world around us
Kinder – I belong, We Care, Our Earth



A huge thank you to 
Judith Engler for 
these life-like 
animal  donations 
for our babies room. 
On Wednesday the 
animals enjoyed 
time outdoors 
basking in the sun. 
What a great gift! X

Thank you to 
the Trewarne 
Family for this 
amazing 
hamper of 
goodies for 
the team. 
What a feast 
we had. The 
contents 
spread right 
across the 
staffroom 
table. So 
extravagant 
but so 
appreciated X

Thank you to the 
Rumanovsky family For 
donating this beautiful 
box of chocolates to 
our staff. We have a 
team of choc-oholics
who loved having them 
as an energy source 
throughout the day! X

This week I have to say a massive thank you to all my educators 
for surprising me with a bouquet of flowers, Eastland voucher, 
bottle of wine and a beautiful card. The team rushed me into the 
babies room, telling me that a child had an accident. Heart 
beating rapidly, I ran down to the room only to find the whole 
centre gathered with a massive banner reading, “Thank You!” It’s 
very rare that someone gets something by me without me 
knowing, but the team pulled this surprise off brilliantly as I had 
no idea. Thankyou so much to my incredible team and a special 
shout out to Olivia for organising the surprise and purchasing the 
gifts from money collected from all team members. Thank you 
to Belinda, Emma and Angela for coming in on their day off to 
celebrate. I am so appreciative of the caring and loving team I 
have here at PBH.

Thankyou to Nicole 
Nilsson for coming 
out of her way to 
drop off my 
favourite 
homemade muesli. 
It is absolutely 
delicious! X 



We will be kicking off the month with National Dental 
Hygiene Week from the 5th -11th August. The children will 
be discussing the proper way to brush their teeth. The 
rooms will also talk about what foods help our teeth to 
become strong! We will be handing out dental hygiene 
packages for all of our children as well. 

At Pooh Bears we believe that is important 
that children still are able to experience the 
outdoor environment even when the 
weather is not necessarily ideal. To allow the 
children to get the most out of our outdoor 
environment we would like to remind you to 
please bring in warm jackets and layers for 
those cold days and gumboots for the wet 
days so they can explore comfortably. If a 
child is unable to explore the outdoors due 
to ill health, they probably shouldn’t be in 
for that day!

The Outdoor Play Goes on....

AUGUST IS SET TO BE A BUSY MONTH 
HERE AT POOH BEAR’S HOUSE 

Following Dental Hygiene week we will be 
celebrating “Science Week” from the 15th -23rd

August. The educators have already begun 
planning the experiments that the children will 
take part in. This week is important for our 
children’s STEAM (science, technology, 
engineering, arts and maths) development. 
Although we try to incorporate this learning in 
every day, throughout Science week we will 
incorporate further teacher directed experiences. 

Rounding out our month is “Book Week”, an exciting time to read 
stories and discuss our favourite books to read. Unfortunately we will 
not be having our usual book sale throughout this period.
Coral Vass, an Australian author has provided us with videos to share 
of her magnificent storytelling, which we will incorporate into our 
programs. 

If parents have any 
special talents for these 
weeks we would love 
you to send a video for 
us to share with the 
children! 



PREP 5 min | COOK 10 min | SERVES 4

Dinner on the table in 15 minutes or a quick healthy 

lunch option, this recipe packs in all the good stuff 

while enticing the fussiest eater.

INGREDIENTS

500gm short pasta, fussili/penne/rollini

1 head of broccoli, cut into florets

A big handful of beans, topped and tailed

3 tbs basil pesto (you may need a little more 

depending on 

how thirsty your pasta is)

2 bocconcini balls, torn into small pieces

½ cup parmesan, shaved

METHOD: 

Bring a large pot of water to the boil. Add pasta and 

cook for 3 minutes, add broccoli and beans and 

cook until pasta is al dente. Drain and return to the 

saucepan. Add pesto, bocconcini and parmesan and 

stir to combine. Serve warm or cold. 

PESTO ROLLINI WITH BROCCOLI 
TREES AND BEANS

Quote of the Week

Funny Photo

Book of the Week 
“Julian is a Mermaid” 

Watch online at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okk46rxHiM4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=okk46rxHiM4


Last month, Jessica Vanderstaak conducted parent/teacher conferences over the phone 
with our Kindergarten parents. At a staff meeting on Tuesday evening we discussed how 
we could conduct interviews with the other parents in Babies, Toddlers and Pre-Kinder. 
We decided that we would conduct interviews in the same way via phone conference 
with the educators and parents. Our communication is very thorough at Pooh Bear’s 
House. Currently, parents can email through to the rooms, through messenger, phone 
the centre and speak to staff, have conversations at handover, respond to posts on all of 
our Facebook Pages (centre and individual rooms) and send feedback through Educa. 
Many of our families already have constant communication with the educators, but if 
you feel you would like a 10 minute phone conference with the team, please complete 
the slip below and pop it in the Interview Folder in the gated area on your next visit.

Surname ______________     Child’s Name____________________

Room _________________

Reason for Request 

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

Best time to phone:          Day:             MON    TUES     WED    THURS    FRI

Best number to contact you on __________________________________

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Friday 17th – National PJ Day (raising funds for children in Foster Care)

Wednesday 24th – Thank a Paramedic Day! 

Thursday 30th – International Day of Friendship 

Friday 31st – National Plant a tree day – PBH registered for this day

Mon 3rd - Fri 7th – Dental Health Week – free toothbrushes/toothpaste

Tues 4th – National Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day

Mon 10th – Fri 14th – National Science Week – all rooms

Fri 14th – Red Nose Day – gold coin donation, wear red top

Mon 24th – Fri 28th – Book Week – bring in your favourite book

Thurs 27th – dress as your favourite book character

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj37cqVh4PNAhWhrKYKHV7iAK8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.clipartpanda.com/categories/pooh-bear-clip-art-first-birthday&psig=AFQjCNEiap9XtwcbcSVGzNONWeXwWvNBpg&ust=1464740878096788


PIGLETS NEWS!
Can you believe we are in Term three already?

We have had a busy few months rearranging the room for term three. We have introduced 

pots, pans and more food to the kitchen area. The children have enjoyed the enhanced 

dramatic play area, pretending to cook up a storm. As you could imagine there is lots of 

banging and noise coming from the pots and spatulas. Emily has also created a dinosaur 

area with trees, sticks, fake grass and different types of dinosaurs. The children love 

putting the dinosaurs in the trees and impersonating loud dinosaur noises. Kim has also 

generously bought us a new climbing frame, not only is it beneficial for children to explore 

risky play but it is also great to try and stop children from climbing on tables and shelves! 

Occasionally we are still reminding our adventurous climbers to utilize our new climbing 

frame, rather than scaling our couch! 

We would like to take the opportunity to welcome the new families that have joined us in 

the baby’s room. To all the children that are still staying home, we miss you guys and hope 

you are all well.

This term we are focusing on Supporting children to regulate their behaviour and to 

encourage respectful meaningful relationships.  We have come up with this intention after 

observing the behaviour and interactions of our children. We have observed a lot of rough 

play. An important aspect of children’s ‘belonging, being and becoming’ involves children 

learning how their behaviour and actions affect themselves and others and developing the 

skills to regulate these independently. Educators can support children to develop these 

skills by guiding children’s behaviour as a mediator and helping children to negotiate their 

rights and the rights of others.

We have also been facilitating a lot of self-help skills. The children have been encouraged 

to use their spoon and self-feed at lunchtime. It is a great way for children to learn fine 

motor skills and food cues. You would be surprised to see how well each of your children 

uses their spoon.

We are so proud of all of our children. We feel so incredibly lucky to be blessed to care for 

such wonderful children and help them to grow and learn. 

Please remember to pack warm clothes such as a puffy jacket and beanie. It is very cold 

outside, but we love getting out there to explore, which helps with our cabin fever. Please 

also remember to pack spare clothes too, as the children love to find those hidden 

puddles.






